Gotham and Doudna Attend Conferences

Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, director of the Department of Agriculture and Home Economics at Wisconsin Agricultural College, held a meeting of the staff on Thursday and Friday of last week at Madison. Dr. Gotham also took part in the Thursday session at the annual fall meeting of city superintendents. One of the important subjects under discussion was "The Improvement of Teacher Education."

Quincy Doudna, director of the rural State Grade Division, attended a similar meeting on Tuesday, September 24, at which county superintendents, county supervising teachers, and county normal principal also participated on the discussion of teacher education.

Annual Fall Tea Given by Dormites

Sunday, September 29, was an ideal day for the annual fall tea held at Nelson Hall. It was cool and宜人; the guests were invited to appreciate the blazing fire in the fireplace and yet too late for the last summer flowers, which adorned the room. The center piece for the lace-covered tea table was composed of blue and purple flowers, alternating in four white, tall vases.

The refreshments consisted of tiny sandwiches, cookies, pastries, cookies, jellies, and assorted nuts.

In the receiving line was Miss Nelson Hall, Nelda Dopp, Dorm president, and Lorraine Peters, vice-president.

The girls who poured during the course of the afternoon were Suzanne McReynolds, Mary Johnson, Mary & Matthias, Jeanette Francis, a Dormitory assistant, and Hang, who is helping Coach Berg with the football team.

The three assistants are veterans. Boysck and Guth were former assistants, and Hang was a new man.

The guest book at Nelson Hall listed the names of about 150 people, including Stevens Point residents as well as students and members of the faculty.

Teachers to Convene At Wausau Oct. 4

"Education for the Atomic Age" is the theme of the Thirty-Fourth Annual meeting of the Wisconsin Teachers Association to be held Friday, October 4, at the Central School Auditorium in Wausau.

Highlights of the program will be addresses by Dr. Berly D. Orvis, American psychiatrist, and Robert Kugler, coordinator, new teaching positions. Mary E. Smillie, director of the Department of Education, will introduce the program and announce the names of the winners of the "The Challenge of A New Age."" program.

New Representatives Chosen for Council

Ramsay, Jacobowski, Reque, Ottow

Elected by Freshmen for 1946-47

It has been announced by the Student Council election committee that Bill Ramsay, Louis Jacobowski, Al Reque and Herbert Ottow have been elected by the freshman members of the Student Council.

Members of the election commit- tee are: Mildred Speidel, Jeanette See, Charles Bart, James Peterson and Bill Glodowski, chairman.

Elections will be held for presi dent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer of each class on Friday, October 11. Petitions are now available at the information office window. Each petition submitted must have at least 20 signatures. A student may not sign more than one petition for each office in his class. The petitions must be turned in not later than 9 a.m. Thursday, October 10, in the box at the window of the information office.

At a joint Council-pet assembly on Thursday morning, October 10, candidates will introduce themselves to their respective classes by standing up as their names are called. This will acquaint students with the candidates for whom they are voting. Candidates are requested to occupy seats in the front rows to facilitate voting.

Revamped Pointer Squad to Play at Oshkosh Saturday

Berg Confident of Good Showing

1946 Homecoming Schedule Given

At the request of the Student Council which is sponsoring the Homecoming celebration, Pointer Sports Editor, Ed Pryczyk, has been appointed as General Chairman of the parade.

Committees to handle the various phases of the two-day celebration are being appointed and will be announced in next week's Pointer.

All college organizations are expected to make an effort to ensure that their floats will be acceptable to the Homecoming float committee, and to participate in this two-day celebration.

A comparison of the two teams shows that CSTC has played only one non-conference game with North Michigan, and was defeated 6-0. On the other hand, Point in two starts has tied Eau Claire 7-7 in one tilt, while taking a 54-0 setback at the hands of St. Norbert's in their previous game.

The City of Lake Michigan is little known in central Wisconsin circles, but strength of the Titans can not be underestimated. On the basis of point Point-Oshkosh clinches the game promises to be a closely fought one, and revisions are still being made in the Point line, and consequently Coach Berg has not announced any starting lineup.

28 Freshmen Attend CSTC on Scholarship

A total of 28 Freshmen were awarded scholarships at CSTC on the basis of their high school scholastic record and qualities of leadership.

Following is a list of their names and the communities in which they graduated from high school: Frederick Altman, Auburndale; Elinor Mac Clavan, Stevens Point; Mary Cannon, Auburndale; Alan Dietzker, Kimberly; Robert Ellingson, Iola; Robert Fieweger, Kimberly; John Grynewich, Gilman;

Dale Hurburt, Cornell; James Kastike, Stevens Point; Phyllis Kasper, Phelps; Hildogene Kunst, Mead; Beatrice Mallick, Mead; Thomas Maden, Phelps; Carol Meier, Roca; Mildred Math, New ton, Phillips; Helen Olson, Wausau, Eugene Polen, Plainfield; Margaret Schindler, Niagara; Dorothy Mead, Mishicot; Mary Schindler, Green Bay; Virginia Siler, Phelps; Mary Loris Stewart, Witten, Marvel Storm, Westboro; Joyce Taylor, Iola; Anna Taylor, Plainfield; Edward Winkler, Unity.

COACH BERG

This coming Saturday the Pointers will officially open the Southern Conference season when they journey north to Green Bay to meet the invincible, the Oshkosh Titans.

Oshkosh will be out to avenge the loss suffered last year to Point. Last year's game promises to be a closely fought one. Revisions are still being made in the Point line, and consequently Coach Berg has not announced any starting lineup.

NOTICE

Are you interested in Swotting? The Bob Camp office is offering to organize a class of men in the college for instruction in scout merit. It will be one hour, one time a week, or evening call each week for six weeks. For any information call the main bulletin board for more details.

Win. C. Hansen, President
Thayer To Form Radio Group

Garver: We will hold the 1946-7 Radio Workshop staff as product, according to Manager, Anthony, since it will be "the brain of the workshop" under its controls, and the following members will participate: Mary Beare, Cindy Krueger and Roberta Krueger of the Radio Workshop staff; Frank Kostock, Marjorie Hayes, Max Koppenhaver, Roberta Krueger, Ruth Gough, Jean Neale, John Steves, Alfa Cline and Roberta Krueger of the "College Program" features student and faculty personalities and "how to's" to help out with problems, and excerpts from best sellers.

Walter—Y a d o w o r k Shop Thursday—"Campus Viewpoint" will feature a program of musical appreciation.

Meeting of L. S. A.

Reverend Orville K. Wold, president of the college, held the regular LSA devotional meeting held in the Student Lounge on Thursday. Mrs. Mary Dye opened the meeting by introducing the speaker, "The West," was sung by LaVerne Haskins and Ruth Wachholz. After the devotions, Carl Torkelson told the group of some of his interesting experiences. After the meeting, LSA'ers were down to the recreation room for several games of dartball and table tennis.

Tea Held by Tau Gams

Pine scented candles filled the air as many guests lined up to sign in at the book at the Tau Gams Beta meeting held Thursday. A program was put on by the Economics parlors Wednesday afternoon. Though the program was cut off by a tea table beautifully arrayed with a centerpiece of fall flowers, there was much enjoyment. This was decorated with autumn leaves and flowers of higher learning. This was a new experience for many, andBusiness Manager—Betty June Mathis, Pernel Paul (Mrs. Paul Mathis). Assistant Business Manager—Mildred Mathis.
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Cheerleaders Chosen

Ten cheerleaders were chosen by the members of WAA and the "S" club at a meeting held in the auditorium last Wednesday evening, September 23. The candidates were voted upon after exhibiting their ability to lead cheers. The girls who were chosen are: Colleen Rhubal, Carolyn Metz, Phyl- lis Kasper, Janet Thatcher, Lorraine Thatchcr, Catherine Westlake, Jeanne Slalling, Violet Kluck, Bernice Banke, and Carolyn Peterson. Ber- nice Wllwine and Carolyn Peterson, however, have resigned from the group since the meeting.

On Thursday evening the newly chosen cheerleaders met to formulate and try out new cheers and also to discuss possibilities of a cheerleader's organization. No definite plans have been made, however.

Since the group has no faculty ad- viser, Miss Myrtle Spande assisted them in getting organized.

CSTC Athletic Club
Formally Reactivated

The "S" Club, CSTC's men's athletic club, was formally reactivated last Wednesday. Officers were elected for the coming year, after which plans were formulated for drafting a constitution, forming a new executive board, and planning for the new season. It is hoped that the fraternity will be able to truthfully claim that it has a real athletic club under the name of the "S" Club.

Art Pejrson was elected president, Clifford Washburn vice president, and Dick Lee, secretary. Arleen was appointed chairwoman of the committee to draw up a new constitution, while Jack Ransumen was appointed chair- man of the Homecoming dance. The "S" Club is planning to stimulate interest in sports of all types.
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Pointers Show Improvement; Gain 7-7 Tie with Eau Claire

A vastly improved CSTC squad took to the gridiron Saturday even- ing at Carlson Field in Eau Claire to engage the Eau Claire peds in a 7-7 tie. Showing no resemblance to the team that took the field and returned the same way last Saturday, the Pointers controlled the game from the start of the contest.

 Improvement in the offensive and defensive play of the line was particu- larly noticeable, while the running of Kubiaski and Koehn was out- standing. The Bergs were thwarted to score again several times by pushing deep into Eau Claire territory, but the drives failed to materialize.

Ray Smelld, right guard, was the outstanding player in the line for Point, while in the backfield Kubi- aski and Koehn carried the ball most of the evening. Also turning in a very fine game for Eau Claire were Carl- ski, Parsons, KUck, and Hasdovil. Playing an outstanding game for the Pointers was the line of Jim Reisinger, Jim Reisinger, and Foliast. Kuehn Korn 17 Yards To Score

The game opened with Eau Claire winning the toss and choosing to re- ceive. With the game hardly a minute old, tackle, Frank Slva, a new- comer to the Point lineup, received a leg injury which benched him for the remainder of the game.

The play saw-sea back and forth until hasdovil recovered an Eau Claire fumble on their 32-yard line to place the Pointers in scoring position for the first time. The Bergs bore down and on the second play, right halfback, Jim Kuehn, dashed 17 yards to chalk up the first score of the evening. Pat Kubiaski, left halfback, converted to place Point ahead 7-0. The quarter ended with Eau Claire in possession of the ball.

Bergman Intercep. t Pass

The second quarter was largely a touch and go affair with neither team making a substantial gain. Near the end of the half Eau Claire began a strong drive which was stopped when Ed Blackburn, Point center, in- tercepted a pass on the Point 15 yard line and returned the ball to the 25. The half ended with Point in possession of the ball.

Eau Claire opened the second half by kicking to Point. Point then rec- eived by kicking to Eau Claire's 28 yard line. The blue and gold men began a successful drive with Cliff Washburn advancing the ball with two consecutive runs of ten and 20 yards. Foliast followed up by running the ball to the Point's seven yard line. Point received a fifth yard penalty and the ball was placed on the two yard line. With four down to go Eau Claire was successful in pushing Jim Reisinger for the touchdown. Young converted and the score was tied 7-7. The quarter ended there.
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The Fifth Quarter

The boys on the football squad are really a group of eager beavers. A few of them even practice on Sundays. We understand Tom Al- fath was seen throwing a mighty wicked body block at Goerke Park Sunday afternoon.

Our guys are anxiously awaiting the advent of the air age—who wouldn't after traveling 230 miles over the rougher northern highways plus playing a strenuous football game all in one day.

Ken Kulick, the squad comedian, kept the boys in a lively mood on the Eau Claire bench, especially during the second half and at the conclusion of the game.

Coach Berg was seen hunting for a restaurant in Eau Claire Saturday night around midnight judging from the big grin on his face, he didn't appear to be very much worried about getting something to eat. Wonder if the smile could be associated with the game and the splendid performance of his men.

The pins really fly when Joe Ne- gard throws a new pin to the alley. Joe came through again for the high pin record of 200, while Cliff Washburn was high with 185.

The Morning Record
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Three-Way Tie for First in Pin Loop

At the end of the second-week of competition in the student-faculty bowling league there are three teams, the Chi Delts, Faculty, and the Sad Sack, that are tied for first place. The brand of bowling is high this year, and the race promises to be a close one in which the winner will not be decided until the last few weeks of play.

Chuck Larsen, Chi Delts captain, took high single honors last week with a 196 game. Big Joe Nergard, the Phi Sigma maintay, had high three-game total again this week with a 496 series. The Phi Sigs had high game with a 157 series totalizing 789 and 2502.

High averages for the first two weeks are as follows: Negard-173, sunlight-169, Zych-154, Larsen-154, Piersoin-152, Minton-152, and Kliest-115.

The standings at this writing are:

Team W P L Chi Delts 3 2 67 712 Faculty 4 2 67 692 Sad Sacks 4 2 67 689 Phi Sigs 3 3 500 740 Mortems 3 300 714 Swan's Dive 3 3 500 867 Seagarm's Seven 2 4 353 711 Moonson House 1 5 167 628
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Rural Pups Attend Demonstration School

Pupils from three different districts, Glinski, Coddingston and Neugent, are attending the Rural Demonstration school this year. A bus transports the students to the school.

The demonstration school is organized on a basis of six grades this year, as the seventh and eighth grade children now attend the Training school. All the pupils were given incentive tests to check their skills in reading, writing, and arithmetic before they began their regular class work.

Ten student teachers, under the direction of Alex T. Petersen, are teaching in the Demonstration school this year. They are Irene Medvez, Elvira Reniknek, Lorna Kletch, Eva Peterson, LaVerne Haskell, Melba Hoels, Helen Burali, Annette Knoll, Leona Jacobi, and Martha Randolf.

POINTERS SHOW IMPROVEMENT

The Pointers were masters of the fourth quarter but had breaks kept them from advancing the ball for another score. The last two minutes of the game witnessed a wild passing duel in which three interceptions took place. With seconds remaining to play Point completed two passes but the receivers were unable to break away for another score.

Statistics:
First Down: Point—5, Eau Claire—8
Passes: Point—35 attempts, 4 complete for total of 30 yards, Eau Claire—34 attempts, 1 complete for 7 yards.
Penalties: Point—5 penalties for a total of 35 yards, Eau Claire—4 penalties for a total of 20 yards.

The Line-ups:
Eau Claire... Point
Helmstikni . E. L. Chamberlain
Slevin . L. G. Cottell
Rohms . E. G. Burt
Denniskni . S. E. Isonini
Burt . R. T. Johnson
Hines . R. E. Parker
Kalisch . C. H. Widdowson
Kloos . R. H. Flaherty
Kuhne . F. B. Reinsinger

Substitutions:
Eau Claire ... Point
Tom Klodrup, Judd, Judd
Droom, Miller, Miller, Quin, Young, Black
Haugen, Hanke, Skirl
Eau Claire ... Helmikni, Young, Swati
Fatt, Mon, Mon
Bunse, Contrent, J. and M. Point
Payne...
Eau Claire... 0 15-0 0

Men's Glee Club Holds First Mixer

Central State Men's Glee club and its advisor, Norman E. Kautzen, held its first mixer at Bukolt Park Monday evening. The fifth by-law of the club's constitution requires at least one mixer a semester.

A few committees are always necessary to put on a picnic. Since the number of who help is too large for listing, although they were very helpful, only the chairmen are listed. Jim Davis and Willis Foster took care of that all-important item, food; Eldred Judd and his boys managed to get enough rationed pop. Bill Mellin and company arranged for transportation and the lodge (and what a job they had); and Jim Cory and his troupe furnished entertainment. Cory is in charge of special acts when the group is on tour.

There are signs of progress in the club, even at this early date, but the arrival of new music is the withholding factor now. Mr. Kautzen has ordered additional copies of music so that the ratio of men to a sheet of music will be cut down.

Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock the men started to practice with the Girls' Glee club for the Christmas concert. For those of you who have never seen a campus concert, CSTC style, all that can be said is that it is one of the most beautiful events of the year. With a mixed chorus of 150 to 200 voices blended in song, the effect should be superb.
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COUNTRY ASTRONOMY
Revisited at CSTC
Students should not be alarmed at the sight of several of their fellow classmates wandering about the campus at night with telescopes in their possession. It is merely due to the fact that the ancient art of stargazing has again been revived at CSTC.

The course in astronomy, which disappeared from the curriculum last year, is again being offered every Monday and Wednesday night under the direction of Raymond M. Ritschel, head of the physics department.

The course is not one in mathematical astronomy but is a lecture and observation course devoted to the study of the solar system and a general study of the heavens.

Members of the class are Arthur Peja, John Judd, Vincent Brunace, James Burrow, William Golomski and Joseph Trager.
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